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Rafael Arias, a Norwalk, Conn. dental office manager, is accused of forcing himself on a fellow employee in July. 
Arias, 39, of 5 Hillwood Ave., Norwalk, was charged with first-degree sexual assault. Photo: Contributed Photo 

NORWALK -- A dental office manager was arrested over the weekend in the sexual assault of a 

female employee in July.  

Rafael Arias, 39, of 5 Hillwood Ave., Norwalk, was charged Saturday with first-degree sexual 

assault and released over the weekend after posting $200,000 bond.  

An employee of a West Avenue dental office complained to police July 12 that Arias forced 

himself on her in a hallway of the office the previous day.  

The woman, 24, told police Arias was forcibly kissing her in a hallway and felt her breasts 

outside of her shirt and she tried to get away. He pushed her against a wall and put his hand 

under her clothing, according to Arias' 15-page arrest affidavit. 

When police talked to Arias, he told the officers the woman came on to him and he said what 

happened between them was consensual. An office manager in another location said that after 

the incident Arias returned to his native Columbia and told her he was considering not returning 

because of the allegations.  

Arias admitted to touching and kissing the woman, but said the employee instigated the contact. 

http://www.stamfordadvocate.com/search/?action=search&channel=policereports&inlineLink=1&searchindex=property&query=%22Rafael+Arias%22


When police checked with the woman's co-workers they said their friend did not like Arias and 

he was "torture" to work with because of inappropriate behavior. At least two women who work 

in the office said the woman did not like Arias and avoided him.  

Two other employees described incidents to police claiming Arias touched co-

workers inappropriately.  

Arias' attorney, Michael Skiber, released a statement on his behalf Monday.  

"Rafael Arias is a highly respected professional with a stellar employment record who has a 

spotless record. He vehemently denies any allegations of misconduct whatsoever. Mr. Arias is 

confident that once all the facts are known and properly vetted through the legal process, he will 

be completely exonerated of these very serious allegations," Skiber wrote in an email. 
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